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EDUCATIUS GROUP IN THE UK

EDUCATIUS GROUP WORLDWIDE

Since our founding in 2015, Educatius UK and Ireland has
gone from strength to strength. We pride ourselves on
our support and accountability and strive to ensure that
all students have a successful and safe experience in both
countries.

SELECT and CLASSIC programs in 17 countries: USA,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, UK, Ireland, Germany,
France, Spain, Italy, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland,
Argentina, Chile, Japan

30+ UK SELECT Public Schools
25+ UK Private Schools
10+ Irish Private Schools
reciate the trust
All of us at Educatius Group app
support your
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ze
you’ve placed in us to organi
Our long history
.
ool
studies at an American high sch
of a lifetime.
nce
erie
will ensure you have the exp
– Tom Ericsson, Founder
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6,000 students to our high schools worldwide in 2018
Placed and managed 1,000 students who were
sponsored by official government programs from Europe,
Latin America and Asia
Recruiting students from 60+ countries 300 full time
staff worldwide and over 1,000 part time support staff

“

EDUCATIUS SERVICE PROMISE

Educatius Group’s new Service Promise is a service level
commitment for our UK and Ireland programs. From
application through arrival, our team will guide you through
the admission process, and ensure that students are
supported in their new home.

“

High schools in more than 35 towns and cities

STUDY AT
A UK HIGH
SCHOOL
Coming to the UK to
follow a High School
programme is the perfect
start to your future!
High Schools in the UK provide an exciting and
well-resourced curriculum allowing students to
focus on their own individualised study pathway.
The qualifications achieved are internationally
recognised and provide students with the perfect
grounding for higher education.

Here are some reasons to
choose the UK:
Wide choice of courses
 ulture unlike any other
C
country
Four countries in one
 xcellent further study
E
opportunities
 ome of the English
H
Language
 ublic or private school
P
options
Of course there’s more to this country including
historic cities, incredible sporting opportunities and
believe it or not a great variety of foods! Come and
experience it with us!
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LIVING IN
THE UK
Host families in the UK
A home away from home
There is no better way to truly immerse yourself in a
culture than by living with and being part of a local family.
Our rigorously screened Host Families provide a safe and
welcoming home environment, caring for students as if
they were part of the family. Since Educatius finds and
works with host families directly, we are able to provide
support to our students in every aspect of life in the UK.
In addition, each student is assigned a Student Liaison
Officer who will answer any questions and address any
concerns that may arise. They organise regular meetings
with students and provide encouragement and support
throughout the stay.
Educatius has a long track record of success and we take
great care to ensure that our students are safe, supported
and enjoy their programme with us.
You will be accommodated with a host family if you are
enrolled on the following programmes:
Academic Exchange
Classic
Select State
Private Day Students
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Boarding school
experience
Living in a boarding school dor
mitory can
be a wonderful experience for inte
rnational
students. Each dormitory has a
warm,
welcoming environment with lots
of ongoing
supervision and support from adu
lts who live
in the dorm with the students.
On the weekends, there are plen
ty of
activities to keep students busy
and active
– from sports activities, to region
al trips,
university campus visits to Oxb
ridge entry
preparation.
In addition to the support provide
d by the
school staff, all students enrolle
d through
Educatius are provided with a com
prehensive
Guardianship package.
Educatius can arrange holiday and
exeat
weekend host family cover during
the periods
when the school closes. This is
a great
opportunity to experience life in
a British home.

ACADEMIC
BENEFITS OF
STUDYING
IN THE UK
The UK has a long standing
academic history that goes
back centuries. There are
even some schools that are
over a 1000 years old!

Private or Public
Education – what’s
the difference?e?
Private Education

Boarding & Day Schools
Small class sizes
ects
More emphasis on traditional academic subj
Higher Oxbridge entry rates
r
Wide range of well-organised extra curricula
activities and sports
llent
Lower English levels catered for with exce
ESL support
11- 17 year olds

Public (State) Schools

Day Schools
a more
Focused on post-16 education providing
mature environment
Academic and vocational options available
ern
Very well-resourced and typically very mod
facilities
City or town centre locations
sh
Regular visits and collaborations with Briti
universities
holders)
16 – 18 year olds (All worldwide passport
ers only)
hold
port
pass
EU
ly
usive
14 – 18 year olds (Excl

What will I be studying?
Here’s a brief explanation of the kind of courses offered at
schools and colleges in the UK:

A Level Courses

If you came to the UK aged 16 to 18 you will most likely
study A Levels. They’re great for students who want to
challenge themselves in a particular subject or who have
ambitions to continue studying in Higher Education.
Students choose 3 or 4 courses over 2 years from a wide
range of subjects including (but not limited to) Maths,
Science, Languages, Arts, Media, Design, Computing,
Humanities, and more.

BTEC Vocational Courses

These are alternative qualifications with different levels
corresponding to GCSEs and A-Levels in vocational
subjects such as Travel and Tourism, Performing Arts,
Sports, Music, Applied Science, Childcare. They are
assessed much more on coursework than examinations.
BTECs are suitable for those who have strong inclinations
towards a particular vocational career.

GCSEs

This is the level below A-Level and what British students
study between ages 14 and 16. There are some core
mandatory subjects such as English, Maths and Science
but there are also some options available in which it’s
possible to choose other subjects to study. Some Private
schools also offer the IGCSE.

IB Programmes

Another option offered at some schools is the
International Baccalaureate Diploma (IB). Taken instead
of A Levels or BTECs, the prestigious and rigorous 2-year
IB programme consists of a standard set of courses
and corresponding assessments. This qualification is
recognised throughout the world and is available for
students aged 16+.
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ACADEMIC
EXCHANGE UK
Academic Exchange UK Exciting State School programmes
for international students!
International students can now study in the UK at high
school for one low flat price on our new Academic
Exchange Programme!
With Educatius Group’s Academic Exchange Programme,
if you can be flexible and let us choose your school and
destination, you can study in the UK at a State (Public)
High School for a more affordable price.
This more affordable option offers international students
the opportunity to experience the UK’s highly popular and
renowned state education system first hand.

Why Students love
this programme
 on-choice programme in State
N
(Public) schools throughout England,
Scotland and Wales
 tudents will be asked to indicate
S
their preferred subject areas on their
application form and to highlight any
specific interests
 e conduct an academic profile of the
W
student in advance, to place them in
the school that fits with subjects that
match their preferences/career aims
A-Levels / BTECs / GCSEs are available
Students can stay for more than one
year at the same school with our 2nd
Year Price Guarantee
 lacements in Host Families in
P
medium to large metropolitan areas
(single or double placement)
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What type of school will I
be studying at?
All students will be placed in a Public (State) school. You’ll
find that they only focus on education for students aged
16+. In this more mature learning environment, students
will benefit from teachers specialised in their subjects,
excellent modern learning facilities and opportunities for
tutorial support.
These schools are located in and around major
metropolitan areas of the UK giving the added benefit of
being close to lots of extra curricular activities (shopping,
sightseeing, socialising, sports and more!)

How we decide your
school in 3 easy steps:
Step 1: Complete our pre-application form to
reserve a spot!

Step 2: Let us know how long you are planning on
attending

Step 3: Complete our application form. You’ll be

asked to indicate your subject preferences. We’ll
look at your chosen subjects, academic history,
ambitions and personal statement and place you in
a school that suits your individual profile

What is included on the
Academic Exchange UK
Programme
Our programmes include the following:
F ull time education in a State School of our choice - our
expert placement team spends time studying each
application in order to place each student in a school
most suited to their particular interests and skills
F ull board accommodation in host families - placements
can be either single or double (with a student of a
different nationality) depending on the size of the house
 elfare package provided by our Student Liaison
W
Officers which includes an arrival orientation meeting
and monthly reports submitted to the home agency
 nce per term activity or social gathering for all students
O
in an area which is paid for by Educatius UK
S tudent pack with handbook, contact telephone
numbers, student ID card and small useful gifts
 eturn airport pick up and drop off by the host family or
R
Educatius representatives (designated airport only)

The programmes exclude
the following:
Transport to and from school
 ll extra activities, trips, social events or sports the
A
student wishes to take part in
Travel / Medical insurance
S oft Landing Camp at the University of Westminster for
August arrivals
Validation of documents

IELTS
for UKVI test (reimbursed by Educatius for
successful applicants)
UK Visa
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SELECT STATE UK
Are you dreaming of University?
Do you want to experience life
in a British State school in a
great location? Would you like to
choose your study programme?
The SELECT State UK programme
is the package for you!
Our school portfolio of hand-selected State 6th Form
Colleges and Colleges of Further Education let you choose
your preferred study pathway. Pick from schools in great
locations with wide ranges of subjects, sports and art /
music programmes.

3 reasons why to
choose Select State:
Apply to multiple schools
with one application
Choose your study programme
 Choose your study location

Highlights of the Select
State programme:
 esirable locations in England with Tier 4 Student Visa
D
support (if required)
Students can stay for year 2 with minimal fee increase
Wide choice of subjects and study options
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HIGH SCHOOL
PROGRAMMES
FOR EU PASSPORT
HOLDERS
It all started with a Classic programme; offering the opportunity
to study in the UK at a state school with British students and live
with a British Host Family.
Since then Educatius has expanded and now has a
fantastic state school portfolio that is exclusive for
students from the EU and EEA.

Highlights of the
programme:
Programme options for 14 – 18 years olds

Educatius UK offers three
programme types:
Classic
Classic + City/Regional Option
Select State


State
school placements in medium to large
towns and cities throughout the UK
Full Board Host Family accommodation

Academic
profiling to ensure student is placed
in school most appropriate for their ambitions,
academic ability and requirements
Up to 25 Select State schools to choose from

Which one
is for me?

Want a low-price option and happy
for Educatius to organise the
placement? – It’s the Classic option
you want!
Want to choose the city/area but
not so concerned about the school?
Classic + City/Regional Option is the
programme for you

1

2

3

 ant to choose the city/area AND
W
the school?
!
Select State is the programme for you
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PRIVATE UK
From schools that look like
Hogwarts to family orientated
schools that offer some of
the best bespoke educational
pathways, there’s something for
all students.
The private education system in the UK is renowned
throughout the world. The Educatius UK private programme
offers the opportunity for students to study at some of
the most prestigious private day and boarding schools in
the country. Students will have the opportunity to excel
in an academically challenging and often international
environment. All students on the programme will benefit
from a personal approach to their studies in an exclusive
school community.
We have put together a portfolio of carefully selected
schools from which students can choose their preferred
study experience. Our schools offer excellent locations,
a wide range of subjects, academic excellence, sport or
music specialisms and outstanding pastoral care.
Small class sizes
Wide ranging curriculum
E mphasis on producing well-rounded individuals with a
wide variety of extra-curricular activities on offer
S pecialised training for Higher Education access with
some schools offering Oxbridge Admissions Prep and
Medical School Admissions Prep
S pecialisms in schools including music, competitive
sports, STEM, and equestrian to name a few!

Academic and ExtraCurricular Activities
The academic programmes at private schools
are of a high standard and students are
challenged to creatively tackle problems in
class. For those students requiring extra support
in their English we have a number of schools
that are equipped for assisting in this. All of our
private schools enrich the students with a wealth
of extra curricular activities including sports
programmes, performing arts, and much more.
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THE UNITED KINGDOM

So much to see and so much to
There are so many
placement regions
available in the UK.
Your final destination
will be decided
by your chosen
programme type but
it’s easy to get around
and explore this
wonderful collection
of countries!

do!

School Highlights

Rossall School, Lancashire
Kingsley School, Bideford
North Bridge House, London
Highbury College, Portsmouth
Loreto Grammar, Manchester

Landmark
Attractions:

London (Big Ben)
Stonehenge
Lake District
Loch Ness / Ben Nevis
Titanic Belfast /
Giants Causeway
Old Trafford Stadium
HMS Victory
Seven Sisters

Midlothian

Belfast

York
Manchester
Liverpool
North Wales
Birmingham

Cardiff
Bristol

Placement Areas
Brighton
Portsmouth
Torquay
Bristol
Birmingham
Manchester
Liverpool
York
London
Midlothian (Scotland)
Belfast (Area)
Cardiff
North Wales

London
Brighton

Portsmouth
Torquay
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EDUCATIUS UK HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMMES AT A GLANCE
Use this chart to check the requirements for each programme type.
Academic
Exchange
Nationality

Select State

All passport holders All passport holders
(not EU)
(not EU)

Select
Private Day

Select Private
Boarding

Classic

Select State - EU
Exclusive Portfolio

All passport
holders

All passport
holders

EU passport
holders only

EU Passport
holders only

Minimum Age
on 1st Sept

16

16

14

11

14

14

Maximum Age
on 1st September

18

18

17

17

18

18

Visa Required

Tier 4 General /
Short-term study
visa

Tier 4 General /
Short-term study
visa

Tier 4 Child Visa /
Short-term study
visa

Tier 4 Child Visa /
Short-term study
visa

N/A

N/A

English
requirement

IELTS for UKVI 5.0
(not needed for
short-term study)

IELTS for UKVI 5.5
(not needed for
short-term study)

Grade C - English
test required by
schools

English test required
by school. Some
schools have no
English requirement

Grade C in English
results

Grade C in English
results

Academic
Requirement

5 x A*-C in last 2
year transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2
year transcripts

Depends on school

Depends on school

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2
year transcripts

Deadline

May 30th / Nov 15th

May 30th / Nov 15th

Rolling

Rolling

June 30th / Nov 15th

May 30th

School Type

Public (State)

Public (State)

Private Day

Private Boarding

Public (State)

Public (State)

Accommodation

Full Board Host
Family

Full Board Host
Family

Full Board Host
Family

Full Boarding in
school dorms
HF accommodation
during holiday times
at additional cost

Full Board Host
Family

Full Board Host
Family

Placement
Areas

Medium to large
towns and cities
throughout the UK

Medium to large
towns and cities
throughout the UK

Medium to large
towns and cities
throughout the UK

Countryside
locations, town
locations (depends
on school)

Medium to large
towns and cities
throughout the UK

Medium to large
towns and cities
throughout the UK

Choice options

None; school and
placement area
chosen by Educatius

Choice of school

Choice of school

Choice of school

None. City/regional
choices available for
a supplement

Choice of school

August Arrival
Programme
Lengths

Academic Year,
Semester

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester

January Arrival
Programme
Lengths

Semester

Semester,
1 Term

Semester,
1 Term

Semester,
1 Term

Semester,
1 Term

Semester

Curriculum Type

A-Levels, BTECS

A-Levels, BTECS

GCSEs, A-Levels,
BTECS

GCSEs, A-Levels,
BTECS

Graduate
in a year?

Some 1-yr
qualifications
available, but not
2-yr A-levels

Some 1-yr
qualifications
available, but not
2-yr A-levels

Selected
schools only

Selected
schools only

Some 1-yr
qualifications
available, but not
2-yr A-levels

Some 1-yr
qualifications
available, but not
2-yr A-levels

Refer to
brochure page

Page 6 and 7

Page 8

Page 10

Page 10

Page 9

Page 9

National
Curriculum,
Curriculum, GCSEs, National
GCSEs, A-Levels
A-Levels

All of our UK programmes include

• Accommodation with a carefully selected host family or in a dorm
• School enrolment
• Orientation upon arrival
• Airport pick up/drop off
• Supervision, monitoring and monthly contact from local liaison officer
• Programme support and 24-hour emergency telephone number
• Visa support documentation and assistance with visa applications
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EDUCATIUS IRELAND HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMMES AT A GLANCE
Use this chart to check the requirements for each programme type.
Academic
Exchange

Select
Private Day

Select
Private Day

Classic

Select State - EU
Exclusive Portfolio

Nationality

All passport holders
(not EU)

All passport holders

All passport
holders

EU passport
holders only

EU Passport
holders only

Minimum Age
on 1st Sept

14

14

13

13

13

Maximum Age
on 1st September

17

17

17

17

17

Visa Required

Study Visa

Study Visa

Study Visa

N/A

N/A

English
requirement

IELTS 4.0 or PET

IELTS 4.0 or PET

IELTS 4.0 or PET

Grade C in English
results

Grade C in English
results

Academic
Requirement

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

5 x A*-C in last 2 year
transcripts

Deadline

May 30th / Nov 15th

Rolling

Rolling

June 30th / Nov 5th

May 30th

School Type

Private Day

Private Day

Private Boarding

Public (State)

Public (State)

Accommodation

Full Board Host Family

Full Board Host Family

Full Boarding in
school dorms HF
accommodation
during weekends

Full Board Host Family

Full Board Host Family

Placement
Areas

Small town or
countryside placements

Choice options

Non-choice. School &
Placement area chosen
by Educatius

School Choice

School Choice

"Non-choice
Regional choices
available for a
supplement"

School Choice

August Arrival
Programme
Lengths

Academic Year,
Semester

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester, 1 Term

Academic Year,
Semester

January Arrival
Programme
Lengths

Semester

Semester, 1 Term

Semester, 1 Term

Semester, 1 Term

Semester

Curriculum
Type

Transition Year,
Leaving Certificate

Transition Year,
Leaving Certificate

Transition Year, Leaving
Certificate

Transition Year, Leaving
Certificate

Transition Year, Leaving
Certificate

Graduate
in a year?

No - 2 years required
Students receive full
grade transcripts and
assessment after 1 year

No - 2 years required
Students receive full
grade transcripts and
assessment after 1 year

No - 2 years required
Students receive full
grade transcripts and
assessment after 1 year

No - 2 years required
Students receive full
grade transcripts and
assessment after 1 year

No - 2 years required
Students receive full
grade transcripts and
assessment after 1
year

Refer to
brochure page

Page 16

Page 18

Page 18

Page 17

Page 17

Countryside locations,
Towns + cities including town
Small town or
Towns + cities including
locations (depends countryside
Dublin and Cork
placements
Dublin and Cork
on school)

All of our Ireland programmes include

• Accommodation with a carefully selected host family or in a dorm
• School enrolment		
• Orientation upon arrival		
• Airport pick up/drop off		
• Supervision, monitoring and monthly contact from local liaison officer
• Programme support and 24-hour emergency telephone number
• Visa support documentation and assistance with visa applications
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Highlights of the Ireland
programme:

STUDY HIGH
SCHOOL IN
IRELAND!
In Ireland you’re
very welcome!
Ireland may have a small population of 5.5
million people but they sure make up for
this lack of density with their homegrown
hospitality! Ireland is regularly voted one of
the friendliest countries in the world.
Ancient Gaelic history is mixed with a hip
urban culture in cities like Dublin and Cork.
The country has coastline, rural landscapes,
metropolitan areas and charming villages.
Don’t forget to wear green on St Patrick’s Day
and may the luck of the Irish be with you!
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 Experience the ‘real’ Ireland with

placements throughout the country

 Warm, open-hearted Host Family
accommodation

 Traditional educational pathways

e
offering international students a wid
ons
range of subject opti

 SELECT schools in desirable locations
including Dublin

 Private Boarding and Day schools

that offer excellent quality and an
exceptional price

 Leaving Certificate (Years 5-6)

n
internationally recognised qualificatio
ties
ersi
allows access to Ireland/UK univ

ACADEMIC BENEFITS
OF STUDYING
IN IRELAND
Ireland has one of the highest rates of
literacy amongst all European nations
and this is in part due to its very
successful education system.
In some rural locations schools are quite small (approx. 250 students),
and benefit from smaller class sizes and a more academic-focused
curriculum than in the UK.
Educatius Group partners with schools that are often traditional,
denominational and could be coeducational or single sex.

What is the school system in Ireland?
1st - 3rd
Year

1st Year - 11 year olds /
2nd Year - 12 year olds /
3rd Year-13 year olds

Junior Cycle
culminating in the
Junior Certificate

4th Year

14-15 year olds (though
other students can opt
for this year)

Transition Year
Programme

5th Year 6th Year

5th Year is the entry year
for all 16 - 17 year olds.
There is no direct entry
into 6th Year

Leaving Certificate
(5-6 subjects over
2 years)

What is transition year?
The Transition Year is unique to Ireland, preparing teenagers
for adult life. In addition to academic core subjects (including
English and Mathematics), students will take ‘taster’ subjects
from the 5th Year syllabus so that they can make a more
informed decision regarding which subjects they wish to
study for the Leaving Certificate. However, the biggest draw
for the Transition Programme is the practical aspect of it;
each school has a wide variety of activity based learning
courses including mini-business, work experience, fashion
design, sports, performing arts, field trips and many many
more. The benefits of this means that students get a break
from an endless cycle of examination and assessment so that
they can enter the 5th Year as more well-rounded students.

students study a combination of 7 or 8 core
subjects and 2 or 3 chosen subjects, giving a
total of 9 to 11 subjects.

schools generally offer the option of studying
seven subjects. These are a combination of 3
core subjects and 4 chosen subjects

What can students do with
the Leaving Certificate?
Many students wish to stay for the full two years of the
Leaving Certificate in order to graduate from Irish High
School and go to one of the fantastic universities that
Ireland has to offer. Additionally, some students choose to
go abroad to study at destinations such as the UK.
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ACADEMIC
EXCHANGE
IRELAND
The Educatius Ireland Academic
Exchange programme is perfect if
you wish to study on the Emerald
Isle without choosing your school.
Available for students aged 14 - 17 and including fullboard Host Family accommodation this is the
perfect choice for anyone seeking a high school
experience in Ireland.
The application process works in the same way as the UK
Academic Exchange programme.
We will match each student with the school, meaning that this
is a no-choice programme and is best for non-EU students.

Here’s some more details about the
programme:
S tudents will be placed in rural areas with smaller private
day schools, with approximately 300-400 students

These
schools have very low international student
populations (mainly Europeans)
E ducatius Ireland has some fantastic host families with
great local support
S tudents can choose the “Transition Year,” which is good
for students with lower English or weaker grades: no
exams, core subjects, 10 weeks of specialty programmes
and experience-based learning
S tudents can then continue on for a second and third year to
get their “Leaving Certificate,” which is equivalent to UK’s
A-Levels, and is a good foundation for University study

Compare the Ireland Academic Exchange
with our UK one
 Lower age limit in Ireland (14)
 Private Day schools instead of State!
mbridge ESOL

 More flexible English language requirement – IELTS/Ca
 Option for lower level English students in Transition

Year

 Often an easier process for many nationalities to apply for
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an Irish Study visa

PROGRAMMES
FOR EU CITIZENS
IN IRELAND
Ireland has one of the smallest
populations in the European
Union yet offers one of the
biggest welcomes!
It’s a popular place to visit, live and study and our Ireland
High School programmes for EU citizens offers all three of
these options. The combination of safe, family-orientated
environments, ease of access from many European
countries, tradition, excellent academic options and
culture means Ireland is always a popular option for
students aged from 13 to 17.
As well as the option to study in private schools, EU
students are also able to study in Irish state schools.

Educatius Ireland offers
3 programme types:

C
 lassic high school

Non-choice programme, placements
throughout Ireland

Classic +
County Choice


If you have your heart set on a particular Irish
county or region, this supplementary option is
the programme for you

Select State school


Choose to study at a school for a year or
semester in exciting locations and at excellent
state schools including the possibility to study
and live in Co. Dublin and Co. Cork!
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SELECT PRIVATE
BOARDING & DAY
PROGRAMMES IN
IRELAND
Ireland has one of the highest rates of literacy amongst
all European nations and this is in part due to its very
successful education system.
Private education in Ireland is reasonably priced, yet
maintains a high level of instruction, small class sizes, tutor
groups and supportive environments.
Educatius Group partners with schools that are often
traditional, denominational and could be coeducational
or single sex and gives the opportunity to study in exciting
cities such as Dublin, Cork and Limerick, and smaller
communities such as Sligo and Kilkenny.
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Private boarding schools in Ireland are always a popular
option amongst Irish and international students. School
staff provide great pastoral support, creating a home
away from home for the duration of the student’s stay. In
addition, to emphasise the importance of family in Ireland
many boarding schools close every (or every second)
weekend and students return home to be with family.
Educatius will organise a host family for students who
attend these schools.
Selecting the Private Day school programme opens up the
possibility to live and study in exciting cities such as Dublin
and Cork or in typically Irish towns throughout the country.

D
N
A
L
E
IR
IRELAND
Land of Myth and Legend
From beautiful countryside to
bustling cities there are lots of varied
placement areas and locations in
Ireland. No matter where you end up
it’s easy to get around and experience
this stunning country.

Placement Areas

Letterkenny

Dublin
Cork
Limerick
Cavan
Monaghan
Letterkenny
Tipperary
Kilkenny
Sligo

Monaghan
Sligo
Cavan

School Highlights

Dublin

Sutton Park, Dublin
Villiers College, Limerick
Royal & Prior, Raphoe
Monaghan Collegiate,
Monaghan

Kilkenny

Limerick

Tipperary

Cork

Landmark
Attractions:
Dublin
Cliffs of Moher
Galway
Cork
Glenveagh
Blarney Castle
Titanic Belfast
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U N IT E D
K IN G D O M

CANADA

IR E L A N D
FRANCE
S P A IN

USA

C H IL E

A R G E N T IN A

O L P RO GR A M
O
H
C
S
H
IG
H
CHOOSE A
NTRIES:
F R O M 17 C O U
• Argentina
• Australia
• Canada
• Chile
• Denmark
• Finland
• France
• G ermany
• Ireland
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• Italy
• Japan
nd
• New Zeala
• Norway
• Spain
• S we d e n
• UK
• USA

N O R W AY
SWEDEN
F IN L A N D
DENMARK
GERMANY
ITA LY

Worldwide High School Programs
We are the High School Experts!

More than 6,000 international students from 60+ countries studied on one of Educatius Group’s high
school programmes last year and had the experience of their lifetime!
We have three types of high school programs depending on the country.

J A P A N The SELECT program is a premium high school experience where students can choose exactly the location

and the school they’d like to attend. Available in the USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand,
France, and Spain.
The CLASSIC program is the typical exchange program where students go abroad to have a cultural high
school experience and improve their language skills. The CLASSIC program is available in all countries
except Canada.
The Academic Exchange program is a low-cost way for students to get a great academic experience.
Providing the academic credit and pathway to university that Classic programs do not offer, the Acacdemic
Exchange program is available in the USA, as well as (for non-EU passport holders only) both the UK and
Ireland.

A U S T R A L IA

ND
NEW ZEALA

This year by far was the best year of my life.
I’ll remember all
the experiences that I had here forever. My
host family was the
greatest thing for me; I actually consider them
as my family. I
really love them. All the friends that I mad
e here I won’t be able
to forget. Everyone was super nice to me
and they were always
there to support me when I needed. I reall
y have nothing to
complain about this year. – Gustavo from
Brazil

One of the most am
azing experiences
I have ever done in
life! I came in a co
my
untry where I had
no idea about anyt
people, culture, lang
hi
ng,
uage…I came com
pletely alone! And
“alone” I could lear
n the “real” of the lif
e and grow up my
about the world. –
mind
Anna from Taiwan
This was my first “cold“ Christm
as. It was the best experience
ever. We celebrated with my ent
ire host family and friends.
Even my host sister who was in
the USA at the time joined in by
Skype. I don’t regret going to Ger
many! – Clara from Mexico
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SOFT LANDING CAMP
LONDON AND DUBLIN
The perfect start to your High
School Experience!
Our Soft Landing Camp is held at the beginning of the
Academic Year in London and Dublin to help prepare
students for their stay.
It is a fantastic opportunity to meet other exchange students,
get some rest before heading to their new homes and
school, get assistance from Educatius staff and do a bit of
sightseeing.
Students who have participated on the Soft Landing Camp
settle into their programme quicker and much more effectively
than those who arrive straight to their host family.

Our Soft Landing Camp
includes all of the following:
2 nights / 3 days at the start of the
programme

F ull board accommodation on a
University campus

 Arrival transfer from airport to the

university accompanied by Educatius staff

 Onward departure transfer to placeme

nt
city along with all other students in that
area and accompanied by Educatius staff

T utorial sessions providing last minu
tips and suggestions, information on
schools and host families

te

 Sightseeing visits with time for shop

ping

 Dinner in the city centre
T he opportunity to make friends that

will
last the duration of the programme and for
a lifetime

In addition to the Soft Landing Camps we
ensure there are regular meet-ups in the
local
area and we also have a range of optional
excursions to choose to enrol on. These
include long weekends in London, the Scot
tish
Highlands, the Ring of Kerry, and many mor
e!
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APPLICATION STEPS
There are 10 easy steps for applying to the
UK and Ireland High School programmes!

1
2

 heck your
C

eligibility for the
programme you
are interested in

 Send a pre-application

pack containing: Enquiry
Form / ID / Grade
transcripts to Educatius

3
4
5

Complete the UK & Ireland

online application form using
Zapp and submit to Educatius

 Educatius applies
to school(s) on
your behalf

School
interviews and
acceptances

6

 E ducatius organises
your Host Family
or Boarding
Accommodation

7
8
9

 pply for UK
A

and Ireland visa
(if applicable)

 Educatius

confirms arrival
date and airport

 A
 rrival to your

placement country
or at the Soft
Landing Camp

10

 S tart your High School
experience and have
the time of your life
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Educatius Group
GET AHEAD – STUDY ABROAD!

www.e du cat i u s .org
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Global Headquarters
North America
Headquarters

United Kingdom
Headquarters

Europe
Headquarters

Asia
Headquarters

50 Congress Street
Boston, MA 02109
USA
+1 617 292 0035

Ashfield House
Cheadle
Greater Manchester
SK8 1BB
+44 161 428 4867

Drottninggatan 10
411 14 Göteborg
Sweden
+46 31 7960649

Suite 2106,
Shanghai International
Group Mansion,
No.511, Weihai Road,
Jingan District,
Shanghai, China
+86 021 60252002

